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I. DEFINITION
Teleradiology is the electronic transmission of diagnostic imaging studies from one location to another for the purposes
of interpretation and/or consultation.
This definition includes interfacility PACS networks as well as remote teleradiology. An onsite supervising qualified
radiologist provides the optimum clinical environment for patients and referring physician providing daily interaction,
input and consultation. Where there is difficulty in filling manpower needs, teleradiology will provide support for night,
weekend and vacation leave, for excess workload and for interpretation of complex cases. Teleradiology must be a
quality centered, patient focused method of augmenting services. It must never compromise the radiologist
responsibility to provide quality professional services.
Teleradiology will also allow more timely and efficient interpretation of radiological images, give greater access to
secondary consultations and improve continuing education. To achieve this, appropriate technology must be utilized
according to the CAR standards (see below).
It is recommended that teleradiology is directed by the local radiologist if present and provided in all circumstances
preferentially at local, regional, and provincial centers respectively prior to being sent nationally.

II. QUALIFICATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF PERSONNEL
A. Radiologists
A Radiologist is a specialist physician, who uses imaging based modalities and techniques in the practice of medicine for
diagnosis and treatment. Teleradiology is one of these imaging based techniques.
Radiologists involved in the performance, supervision and interpretation of teleradiology must have a Fellowship or
Certification in Diagnostic Radiology with the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and/or the Collège des
médecins du Québec.
Also acceptable are equivalent foreign Radiologist qualifications if the Radiologist is certified by a recognized certifying
body, holds a valid Canadian provincial license and is appropriately credentialed in the site where the imaging was
performed.
As new imaging modalities and interventional techniques are developed additional clinical training, under supervision
and with proper documentation, should be obtained before radiologists interpret or perform such examinations or
procedures independently. Such additional training must meet with pertinent provincial/regional regulations.
Continuing professional development must meet with the requirements of the Maintenance of Certification Program of
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.
The official interpretation of images must be done by a radiologist with an understanding of the basic technology of
Teleradiology including its strengths and limitations. Provision must be made by the reporting radiologist to provide a
consultative service. The reporting radiologist has a pivotal role in all aspects of the diagnostic imaging examination.
This includes appropriateness screening, supervision of technical standards and procedures, image interpretation and
consultation. This safeguard allows teleradiology to be equivalent to on-site radiology in selected instances.
The radiologist workload for teleradiology and on site should be at a level that quality of care and interpretation
accuracy are not compromised.
The local, or if unavailable, reporting radiologist should therefore be involved in decisions involving teleradiology. If
there is no local radiologist, then the reporting radiologist or another radiologist must regularly visit the department for
quality control.
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B. Technologists
The Medical Radiation technologist must meet the certification requirements for the province in which they are
practising. For most provinces, for MRT this would be certification by either the CAMRT or the Ordre des technologues
en radiologie du Quebec. For Sonographers, this would be certification by ARDMS or CARDUP.
Under the overall supervision of the radiologist, the technologist will have the responsibility for evaluation and
operation of the equipment and the applicable quality assurance program. In remote sites, technologists need ongoing
feedback and supervision from the radiologist responsible for the teleradiology system's quality assurance program.
Continuing education of technologists must meet the Provincial regulations. Sonologists performing tele-ultrasound
should receive hands on experience, preferably under the guidance of the radiologist supervising the tele-ultrasound
facility.

C. Others
Teleradiology services must have access to medical physicists, bioengineers and image communications specialists, or
image management system specialists on-site or as consultants on an "as needed" basis.

III. EQUIPMENT STANDARDS
Digital imaging sent by Teleradiology will usually originate from a PACS system. In occasional circumstances, the digital
conversion of hard copy or analogue images may be necessary if the transmitting site does not have PACS. The scanner
used must not reduce the digital resolution below that considered an acceptable threshold as indicated in the next
section.

A. Specific Standards
Specifications for equipment used in teleradiology will vary depending on the individual facility's needs, but in all cases it
should provide image quality and availability appropriate to the clinical need. Compliance with the current DICOM and
Canadian IHE standard is required for all new equipment acquisitions, and consideration of periodic upgrades
incorporating the enhancements recommended in that standard should be part of the continuing quality improvement
program.
Equipment guidelines cover two basic categories of teleradiology when used for rendering the official interpretation:
small matrix size (e.g., computed tomography [CT], magnetic resonance imaging [MRI], ultrasound, nuclear medicine,
digital fluorography, and digital angiography) and large matrix size (e.g., digital radiography and digitized radiographic
films). For small-matrix, the data set should provide a minimum of 512 x 512 matrix size at a minimum 8-bit pixel depth
for processing or manipulation with no loss of matrix size or bit depth at display. For large-matrix, the data set should
allow a minimum of 2.5 lp/mm spatial resolution at a minimum 10-bit pixel depth.
These pixel depths are the standard in the absence of compression, and will need adjustment if compression is used as
per the lossy compression standards when these are implemented.

B. Acquisition or Digitization
Initial image acquisition should be performed in accordance with the appropriate CAR modality or examination guideline
or standard.
1. Direct image capture
The entire image data set produced by the digital modality in terms of both image matrix size and pixel bit depth,
should be transferred to the PACS / teleradiology system. The DICOM standard must be used.
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2.

Secondary image capture
a. Small-matrix images: Each image should be digitized to a matrix size as large as or larger than that of the
original image by the imaging modality. The images should be digitized to a minimum of 8 bits pixel depth.
Film digitization or video frame grab systems conforming to the above specifications are acceptable.
b.

Large-matrix images: These images should be digitized to a matrix size corresponding to 2.5 lp/mm or
greater, measured in the original detector plane. These images should be digitized to a minimum of 10
bits pixel depth.
These pixel depths are the standard in the absence of compression, and will need adjustment if
compression is used as per the lossy compression standards when these are implemented.

C. Mammography and Fluoroscopy and Ultrasound
1. Mammography:
Digital Mammography is evolving rapidly but at this time primary reading is not performed on PACS systems. This
standard will be updated as tele-mammography technology matures.
2. Fluoroscopy:
At present the standard for fluoroscopy is to have a radiologist performing the examination. If physician extenders
are to be utilized in the future, it is also recommended that there is a supervising radiologist on-site. There may be
exceptions when fluoroscopic images can be transmitted for interpretation via teleradiology.
3. Tele-Ultrasound
A radiologist must be available for consultation with the sonographer on a case by case basis. Ideally the radiologist
should be on-site and available to participate actively in the ultrasound examination when required. It is recognized
however that the geographic realities in Canada do not permit the presence of an on-site radiologist in all locations.
Adequate documentation of each examination is critical and should include sonographer annotations and if
necessary video clips. As with all aspects of teleradiology, the reports must be timely and the radiologist must be
available by telephone for consultation with the sonographer and the referring physician. The radiologist should
visit the facility on a regular basis to provide on-site review of ultrasound procedures and sonographer supervision.

D. General Standards
1. Image Management
Most teleradiology systems are now PACS systems with network connections with a few remaining point to point
systems. All systems shall include an integrity checking mechanism to ensure that all transmitted information from
the site of origin is received intact by the reviewing site as well as:
a.

Capability for the selection of the image sequence for transmission and display at all the reviewing sites.

b.

The patient must be identified accurately and unambiguously. This may include patient name,
identification number, date and time of examination, film markers, institution of origin, type of
examination, degree of compression (if used) and a brief patient history. This information should be
bundled with the image file but may also be transmitted by other secure means e.g. fax.

c.

Capacity to obtain prior examinations and reports.

d.

The issue of compression is currently under investigation by members of the CAR PACS / Teleradiology
committee who hope to define and recommend compression levels for varying modalities. In the interim
compression should be used judiciously.
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e.

Image storage at either the acquisition or reviewing site as well as transmission must be arranged such
that patient confidentiality is maintained and that the system is secure.

f.

The provider must ensure that the image quality is the same at the acquisition site and reviewing site(s).

E. Transmission of Images and Patient Data
Communications protocols, file formats and compression shall conform to the current DICOM and Canadian IHE
standard. There should be provision for the selection of appropriate compression for improved transmission rates and
reduced archiving/storage requirements. There must be no reduction in clinically diagnostic image quality. The types
and ratios of compression used for different imaging studies transmitted and stored by a system must be selected and
periodically reviewed by the responsible physician to ensure appropriate clinical image quality. A more specific
recommendation will be provided following the compression study that is currently in progress.

F. Display Capabilities
Display workstations employed for teleradiology / PACS systems must provide the following characteristics:
1.

Luminance of the gray-scale monitors of at least 50 foot-lamberts.

2.

Display stations must accurately reproduce the original study and must include:
a.

brightness and contrast and/or interactive window and level function

b.

a magnification function

c.

the capability of rotating and flipping the displayed images

d.

the capability of accurate linear measurements and CT Hounsfield units

e.

the capability of inverting the gray-scale values of the displayed image

f.

the capability to display clinically relevant parameters

G. Patient Database
For radiological images transmitted by PACS / Teleradiology, a database must be available that includes.
1.

patient name, identification number and date

2.

type of examination e.g. Chest

3.

modality e.g. CT, MRI etc.

4.

number of images

5.

image acquisition site

6.

date and time of acquisition and availability for review

H. Security
Teleradiology systems must provide network and/or software protocols to protect the confidentiality of the patient's
record(s), image(s), interpretation(s) and other data and insure that the system is secure and used only on an as needed
basis by those authorized by the patient in accordance to provincial privacy of information legislation and CMA
guidelines.

I.

Reliability and Redundancy

Quality patient care may depend on timely availability of the image interpretation. There should be an internal
redundancy system, backup telecommunication links, and a disaster plan.
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IV. STORAGE OF RECORDS
The legal requirements for the storage and retention of images and reports will vary from province to province and the
providers of the teleradiology service are responsible for adhering to these requirements.
Images stored at either the acquisition or reviewing site shall meet the jurisdictional requirements of the acquisition
site. Images interpreted off-site need not be stored at the reviewing facility provided that they are stored at the
acquisition site. The policy on record retention should be in writing and may in part reflect the accreditation
requirements of the two facilities involved.

V. DOCUMENTATION
Communication is a critical component of teleradiology. Radiologists interpreting teleradiology examinations shall
render reports in accordance with the CAR Standard of Communication.

VI. QUALITY CONTROL FOR TELERADIOLOGY
The interpreting radiologist has to ensure that the quality of the images being reviewed is of acceptable standard.
It must be stressed that the images at the reviewing site can only be as good as the images generated at the acquisition
site. It is imperative that a radiologist should visit the acquisition site on a regular basis to ensure that the equipment is
functioning properly and that the technologists are adequately supervised and trained.
Both the acquisition and reviewing sites must have documented policies and procedures for monitoring and evaluating
the effective management, safety, proper performance of imaging, transmitting, receiving and display equipment.
The quality control program should be designed to minimize patient, personnel and public risks, and to maximize the
quality of the diagnostic information. Equipment performance must be monitored at intervals consistent with proper
quality control.
Important parameters must be accompanying the transmitted study when used for the official authenticated written
interpretation. These will include, at a minimum, the matrix size, bit depth, compression (if used), and what kind of
image processing, if any, was used (edge enhancement etc.).
A radiologist must be involved in the selection of imaging systems at both the reviewing and acquisition sites. In this
period of fiscal restraint, it is important to ensure that the scarce healthcare resources are used to acquire diagnostically
acceptable equipment, which has been approved by a duly qualified diagnostic imager.

VII.

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

The use of teleradiology does not reduce the responsibilities for the management and supervision of diagnostic imaging.
Procedures must be systematically monitored and evaluated as part of the overall quality improvement program of the
facility. Monitoring shall include the evaluation of the accuracy of the interpretations as well as the appropriateness of
the examination. Incidence of complications and adverse events must be reviewed to identify opportunities to improve
patient care.
With the increasing use of PACS technology, radiologists should ensure that institutions identify and train PACS
administrators (image management specialist). Their responsibilities would include the monitoring of quality and
confidentiality of transmitted images and to maintain a viable system.
The increased use of networking also allows for remote auditing and peer review when required.
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VIII. LICENSING, CREDENTIALING AND LIABILITY
a.

In order to protect the patient, the radiologist must be licensed in the province in which the patient
undergoes the examination. The radiologist must also comply with the regulations of the jurisdiction
where he or she is physically present during the performance of the interpretation.

b.

The radiologist must be appropriately credentialed at the site in which the examination is performed
when this is required by that site.
The radiologists who are involved in practicing teleradiology will conduct their practice in a manner
consistent with the bylaws, rules, and regulations for patient care at the site in which the patient
undergoes the examination.

c.

The radiologist must carry appropriate malpractice coverage. This must be valid in the province in which
the patient undergoes the examination.
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ACR/NEMA - the American College of Radiology and the National Electrical Manufacturers Association
Bit (Binary Digit) - the smallest piece of digital information that- a computing device handles. It represents off or on (O
or 1). All data in computing devices are processed as bits or strings of bits.
Canadian IHE – Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise. A national vision of a connected and interoperable healthcare
infrastructure
Data Compression - methods to reduce the data volume by encoding it in a more efficient manner, thus reducing the
image processing and transmission times and the storage space required.
DICOM (Digital Imaging Communications in Medicine) - a standard for interconnection of medical digital imaging
devices, developed by the ACR/NEMA committee.
Digitize - the process by which analog (continuous wave) information is converted into digital (discrete value)
information. This process is a necessary function for computer imaging applications because visual information is
inherently in analog format and most computers use only digital information.
Gray Scale - the number of different shades or levels of gray that can be stored and displayed by a computer system.
The number of gray levels is directly related to the number of bits in each pixel: 6 bits = 64 gray levels, 7 bits = 129 gray
levels, 8 bits = 256 gray levels, 10 bits = 1024 gray levels and 12 bits = 4096 gray levels.
K (Kilo) - stands for the number one thousand (1,000). It is used primarily when referring to computer storage and
memory capacities. E.g. 1 Kbytes = 1024 bytes.
Lossless - no loss of the original digital information upon reconstruction of the digital image.
Matrix - an image formed by distinct points in both the horizontal and vertical directions. E.g. a 512 matrix is made up of
512 points in one axis and 512 points in the other.
PACS – Picture Archival and Communication System
Resolution - the ability of an imaging system to differentiate between objects.
Sonographer - a technologist approved by the regional licensing body to perform diagnostic ultrasound services.
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